
Inillt RIVER CCHMISSI011

Hinutes of Annual Heeting held in the Governor' r:; Boe.rd
Room of the st~.te Capitol Bu.ilding, salt. Lake City, Utah

April 17, 1961
----..-.._--------...----..---_....._- --,..._......--_..-_ .........._,-.........._--..-..--

The Annual Meeting of the Bear River Connnission convened in the Governor's
Board Fl.oorn of the state Capitol Bu.ilding~ Salt Lake City, Uta-'ll, on Monday, April
17 f 1961, at 10:00 a.m. Chairman E. O. Larson presided:

Commissioners present:

Fred 11. Cooper, Grace, Idaho
11elvin Lauridsen, Montpelier, Idaho

J ~ li. l.fyers, Evanston, 'vyoming
S~ Reed Dayton, Cokeville, Wyoming
Earl Lloyd, Cheyenne, Wyoming

Jay R. Bingham~ Bountiful, Utah
L.. B. Johnson, Randolph, Utah
Ao V. smoot, Corinne, utah

UNITED STATE§

E. 0" Larson, Chairman and U. S. Representative

Alternate Commissioners and Advisers present:

IDAHO

''lesley \-1. Hubbard, Graces Idaho

H. To Person, Cheyenne, Wyoming
David P. Miller, Rock Springs, ~vyomi.ng

I.... B. Caine, Logan, Utah
Orson A. Christensen, Brigham Cityf Utah
E. J" Skeen, Salt Lake City, Utah (Legal Adviser)
Donald Co Norseth, Salt Lake City, Utah (representing Wayne Do Criddlet

State Engineer)
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Othel~S present:

l'lesley 1-T. Hubbard, Last Chance Cana.l t Graoe. Idaho
Rufus R. Snrith, Last Chanoe Canal, GracB J Idaho
Elwin Sessions, Sulphur Creek Enlargement; ],'-lTanston, lIyoming
P.. vI. Spaulding, SUlphur Creek Enlargement, Evanston, 1'1';y-ol1ung
George 1'! 0 Howard, Sulphur Creek Enlargement, Evanston, HyoJlling
Joseph Eo Barker, Upper Bear River and Mill Creek Hater Users,

Evanston, l'Tyorl1ing
Carl Iqnns Upper Bear River & Hill Creek Hat.er Users, Evanston, ~-Tyo ..
Arden Pope, Sage, Hymning (Beckwith Quinn Canal Co.)
liarvin Bollsohweiler~ 1.Jatar Commissioner Dist.. 'hl1,,4, Evanston, Hyoming
Hesley To Maughan, Randolph, Utah
Ford Tt> Soalley, Utah-Id.s.ho SUgar Co., Garland, Utah
Nark U.. Gardner, Upper Bear River & Ifill Creek "(-Tater Users, Salt Lake

City, Utah
lvallaoe N. Jibson, Assistant Seoretary, Bear River Commission,

Logan, Utah
Glenn C~ Andersen t U. S. Geological Survey, Logan, Utah

CHAIm{!N: Called meeting to order at 10:00 aoM.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING
HELD NOVEMBER 28, 1960

C~{., COOPER: I m.ove that we dispense with the reading of the Minutes of' the
November 28. 1960, meeting, and that they be accepted and f'iled.

CCMo LLOYD: Seconded the Motion., Motion carried~

REPORT CF CHAIRMAN

CHAIRHAN: I do not believe I b.~ve any report to make. I will call on the
Assistant Secretary to make his report.

REPORT CF ASSISTAltT SECRETARr

MR.. JIDSON: I would like to introduce Glenn Andersen of our office, who is in
charge of getting the stream.f'low reoords into the Washington oftioe tor
publication,. usuaJ.ly a year or so later than we get them out in our Conmission
report..

I will hand out copies of our Third Annual Report, which we just reoeived
from the printers. "V>fe haYe enough on hand 60 that there is at least one each
this morning tor all Commissioners ..

Extra copies of the minutes are also here and now availa.ble as they have
been approved by the Commission.

My report will be quite brief'''wlie hope that the forecast is on the
pessimistic side, but .. if' correct, 'I1ave a situation in the Bear RiTer Basin
which will look something like this: Apri~ to September runoff' on Bear River
above diversions will be about .53 percent of the 15-year average and 74 percent
ot last year.



TIns is the supply °c,l1at 1ie can expect ub:r:je Evanst.on e.nd abo\i{J p;:'actical1y all
diversions. As we move davIn the river, the sit:v2.t.ion gro"rs W01'SC~ and the
S1.1pp1y to the 1'loodruff-Ral'1dolph area is forecast at on.l:;'" 26 percent of the
l.5-year average, and about 57 percent of last, year.. The pictvre on Smiths Fork
is somel-rhat better 'With April to september forectJ,st about the same &.S last year
which was in the 70 percent range of normalo

StreamfJ.ow at Bear La.1(e inlet (stewart Dam) will be in the range of J+O - Ly)
percent of the 15-year avoraee which is a slight incJ."Q.cH33 over last. year. The
lake elevation is now at 5,91Ll-.90 feet v.tith a usable content of 814,000 acre~reet.

ThJ.s shows a gain of about 40,000 acre-feet since October 1st of last year vThich
is a very small amount leaving total content of about 200,000 acre-feet less "than
on the corresponding date last year. The inlet canal is diverting into the lake
all available water and is dischargtng between 100 and 125 cfs at the present time.

(Mr~ Jibson referred t~ page 21 ot the Annt~ Report, just distributed,
shmling bydrographs of the 1959 lake surface and the 1960 lake sur-.f.'ace,,)

The right side of the graph shows the elevation in feet, and the left side
shows the contents in thousands of acre-feet.. On the right at ,5,915 feet
elevation~ if you extend a line from that mark to the middle of April, you will
note the comparison as of' today on Bear Lakeo This is a1lllost J feet lower than
on the corresponding date last year. If' we assume that there will be a somewhat
comparable runoff (to 1960) into the lake in the next month or two and a
comparable demand on the lake after it has reached its peak, 'lrle will :reach the
Irrigation Reserve about. the first part, of July this year. This will be the
first ti111e that we have been down to the Reserve since the Compact became
operative in 19580 It also shows the trend in the past two seasons and this
season...-f'or the lake to lose more water each year.

Cache Valley f'low is expected to range from 4:3 percent to 69 percent of
this 15-year averageo Precipitation in Cache Valley was spotty this year and
in general t 10 to 1.5 percent below last year's runoff for the area below Soda
Springs in Caahe Valley.

'l'his is about the picture, unless we get a deoided upswing in precipitation
in the next month or two. Practical.13' all the runoff (above Bear Lake) is now
being diverted by' canals to build up the water table and moisten the soil" The
section in Wyoming a.bove vloodrutt-Randolph is diTerting o~ in the Chapwl Canalo
They have been lUling the Neponset ReserTOir which last week was practioally at
the spillway, and they probably will continue to diYert in this canal after the
reservoir is filledo

It is obvious that during this season's operation we need more than eTer
the cooperati.on or the water users and the state of'ficial8o The task of local
commissioners will be Te17 dU'fioult - more so than in the past. They deserve
our support and the support of State officials unde~ whom they work. And I am
sure that when problems develop this ~, State of'ticials will give their
support to the water commissioners quickly and witbout reserntion.



Stream Gaging

At the last Comission meeting we requested appnmU to disoontinue the
gaging station on Twin Creek at Sage, WyaDing and to replace 1t with a 5-year
station near the mouth of Rock Creek. The new station was installed in l.farch,
and has been in operation since March 21st. 'He will continue operation of the
Twin Creek station for a short. time to get an overlapping :record tor correlatiw
purposes with Roek Creek, 80 that we can extend the latter record back in case
it 1s needed tor reservoir developlll!tnt or tor other streamtlow purposes.

New Appligatlons
\'1e haft receiyed appl1catioDa tor awropriation fJ'CIII the three state

Engineers, bIlt haft not yet had t1DB to go into them in much detaU.

(Mr. Jib80n distriblted SUII'IIr1es ot water applications and read aDd
discussed each rna the list, CCJP1' attached.)

This oomprises all of the appl1oa.tions to date which prn1CJlJ1J4r haft not
been reported to the CoIIa1ssion. Th1s ooncludes J113 reporto

CW. COOPERs \"1th respect to the application of Eldon B. Bingham on Fift-HUe
Creek, is that a trib1tary of the Bear RiftrT

rot. JIBSONa Yes. I beli.eYe there 1s alvrqs l!IOIIe now in FiYe-M1le Creeko

CW. JClIHSOUa Has there been a:q action taken by the State~. offices
on a:q of these applioations?

lm.o JlBS01Ja In a few cases the7 haft t1lled in the blank spaces on tbe SUIIII8.l'.1
sheet showing approval or disapprotal of appl1cat1ons, bat eatoept tor three or
tour Idaho applications, I do DOt haft that intomat.ion. 'lhe first tbNe liated
tor Idaho are not JI&1'ked, aDd the others haft been a.pp1'Ot8d.

The Cha1man os]]ed on Hro E. J. Skeen to COIDIII8Dt on haw tar the CcIIa1asion
m1.ght go in respect to the applioat1oDs.

MR. SKEElb The pz'O't'1a1on in the Ccapaot perta1ni.ng to this is tound in Article
lOa

"Applications tor appropriation, tor change of point of diversion, place
am nature ot use, aDd tor eatchaDge of Bear River water sball be considered and
acted upon in acool'danoe with the law of the State in vh10h the point of diY8r8ion
is located, b1t DO suoh application aball be a.pp1'Ot8d it the effect tbereot will
be to depr1'ge arrr vater user ill uot1:8r state of water to which be is entit1edo
The ottlo1al of each state ill cbarge of water udm1n' strat10n shall, upon the
fil1ng ot an app11cation aftecting Bear R1ftr vater, t.raDsIII1t a COW thereo.t to
the CClllllise1oDo"

There i. DOtbiDg, or course, in the Compaot wh10h lIOU1d gift the Compaot
veto power on the aotion of the State Eng1neero The Canpact, when approyed,
becomes the law of the state, and the State Eng5neer is bound qy tb1a pro'f1s1on
ot the Caapaoto



I think, however, that it should be the a:t.t:itude of the Commission to consider
the possible effect of an application and, in a proper case, make recommendation
to the State Engineer, or communicate \1ith him, Sllggest,ing that the application
mBY violate the water right of some water user below. That would be the extent,
I think. Also there is nothing in the Compact which would prevent the Compact
Commission from nmking a form.al protest. Howevert there is nothing in the
Compact spelling that out.

COM. JOHNSON: The applications of the Bureau of Land "Mana.gement amount to a
total of 78 0 5 acre-feet, and they are all trlbutar,r to some of the driest area

--'"io,u.L-r~-n'?Cac County. It wouJ.d seem to me that all we could do would be to advise
the te Engineer's office to see what it. does there in that area.. They are
pressed very hard there in their grazing, but I think that we have reached the
proper point and would be glad to call it to the attention of the State Engineer~

!1Ro L. B. CADlE: Is t,here that much water in Five-Hile Creek nml that they
could take J ers out?

HR. JIBSON: There was L5 to 2 crs the last time I saw it; I do not have a:ny
recorda, however..

HR... CAllffi: There is water being pumped out above thedam now, and I cannot
see where that Creek is near J ers!>

CCM" COOPER: I think you are right, and that is the reason I eha' J eng-ed it",
I would recommend that there be a little investigation made there before that
is granted by the State Engineer.

11Ro JIBSON: This is an application which has been approved..

Cat, MYERS: The Commission eouJ.d still take it to court"

COO:" COOPER: I would recommend that there be some investigation made by the
state Engineer be.fore t·he final stamp of approval is given. What do you think
about it Mr.. Caine?

}ffi.., CAINE: I ha.Ye never seen that much vater in that creek. I worked on
getting the dam in that area, and I do not t.hink the creek e'l6r did carry that
much" It was rnnm ng about normal before the dam was put in, they tell us, and
I never thought there was more than 1.5 ds there.

ern!. LLOYD: Would not that be eoY9red ~ their administration? It the water
was not there, they would not get it.

crn.. SMOCfl'z Does this affect any user down below?

MR... JIBSONz The date of tiling is February 17, 1961 and this probably would be
the date of priority, so the relatiw priorit;y against other users on Five-MUe
Creek (or 'below) aut.omatica.l1y wouJ.d be taken care O£, as well as the question
of the amount ot water in the creek"

CCM" Bn~GHAM: I will call on Mro J 0 Co BusbY' to make this report"
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(Mr" Busby dist,ributed printed copies of the Financial statement, which
are printed here and made a part ot the m.nutes)"

crn. JOIDISON: I want to commend Mro Busby on this report.

crn. COOPER: I move that we receive and file the Financial Report.

CO-1. 51100T: Seconded the motiono Motion carried"

STOCK WATER POUDS

C(11. JOHNSON: How shall we handle the question ot stock water ponds? Shall
we make recommendations to the state Engineers?

COM. BINGHAH: Any indirld.u.al could call this to the attention ot the state
Engineer, or, if you thought it would be worth while, you could have it called
to his attention through the Commission.

C014:o JOHNSON: I should like to recommend to the state Engineers that they
examine very ca.retul1.y, before granting approval, such amounts at water in dry
areas.,

CCl'1." S1~OOT: I feel that we are just kind of "spinning our wheels" considering
these as we have done in the past" If we do not have srr:r veto power but are
left as individuals to file reoommendations, they would probably' never be filed;
and, I think unless the State Engineers involved in making the decisions could
meet with the Commission, a.t the time we make this consideration, and indicate
to the Commission the problems and their tbinldng on them, 80 'We can act as a
Commission on this, then it is vort.bless to take up the time of the Commission.
I would recommend that we ask the State Engineers to meet with us at the time we
consider these applications, eo that we could make a recQ1!ITbBlldation at that time.

C<No JOHNSON: I think Mr. Porter bas al'W'qs held that this is largely a
distributive Compact, but we would l.ika to inject some reccmmendation on
management of the vater in the basin. If we did not write a Compact that oovers
more than distribution of water that we £ind in the stem o£ the river, we haTe
failed in what we set out to do.. A modification of the compact with regard to
the 20 acre-feet is all we could hope for; but, how are we to get it?

CG1& SMOOT: I have confidence in our engineers and their department at this
time. As far as I know, they do a pretty good job of considering what effect
these applications would have on the other users, especiaJ..:q with regard to
underground watere But it looks to me like we sit here and discuss these
problems without knowing the attitude of the state Engineers, and we do not haTe
lIlUch to go ono I do not think lie can do muah as individu.ale or be effective it
we do not work together with the state Engineers in CODIDlission meetings and make
recommendations at that time.

CHAIRMAN: With regard to the group or Bureau of Land Management applications
under discussion now, the question is, will the State Engineer ot Utah consider
these and see whether tb.ey need the amount applied tor or not?

-~- -~ ._-~----r



BEAR RIVER Ca-np:SSION
STATIUENT OF nrccm; AND EXPIDIDITYRES

FOR THE PERIOD JULY 1. 19~0 TO MAR. '31, 1961

QYh Approved A8§es§!JllUtp Total
On lJm¥l Budget Outstanding Reyeag.e

mcg.IEl

Cash Balance 7/1-60 $2,006.00 $ ... .. .. - $ .. - - .. $2,006.00
State ot Wyoming -- .. - 8,700.00

__ c.- ..

8,700.00
state of Idaho .. - -- - 8,700.00 ---- 8,700.00
State of Utah .. --- 8,700.00 .. -- .. 8.700.00

TOTAL nrCCHE TO 3/10-61 $2,006.00 $26,100.00 None $28,106.00

DEDUCT OPERATING EXPENSE

Approved

~1d~ U~ ToW
EXPENDED THROUGH U.S.G.So ~$l ) B!],ro8 F.xpf~

Stream Gaging $1.5,0.50.00 $ 7,323.00 $ 7,TZl.OO
Personal Servioe 6,840.00 4,26J~00 2,577.00
Travel 1,200.00 971.00 223.00
Fiscal Charge - U.s.G.s. 3.50.00 14.5.00 20.5.00
Miscellaneous 100.00 93.00 7.00
1'1ashington Office Charge 710.00 J.54.00 156000
General Office JOO.OO 2E·OO 70,00

Sub-Total 24,.5.50.00 1J,)85.00 11,16.5.00

EXPENDED 1.'JiROUGij cq·nnssIoNI

General Office Expense 100.00 53.2.5 ~.7.5
Printing Annual Report, etc. 700000 700.00 ---Treasurer Bond & Audit 400000 150.00 250.00
Transcription of lfum:tes 150.00 115.00 )5.00
Hiscella.Deous 200.00 200.00 ---

Sub-Total 1,.5.50.00 1,218.2.5 '31.75
OTHER EXPE1~1

Legal Consultant ~OO.OO ~OO.OO

Total Disbursements $26,400000 $14,603.2.5 11,796.75

UNEXPENDED CASH Ba\LA.NCE AS OF MARCH 31, 1961 $16,309.25



1m. DOUALD UORSETH: t-le have taken no action on any of these particular
applications. They are being processed and studied, so I oannot answer your
question as to whether they need 5, 10 or 20 acre-teet.

CHAIRMAN: Do you investigate to find out?

1m. UORSETHs No, we do not. Not as to the number of stock, for instanceo lve
look at it trom the water standpoint, and the effect on the other users.

MR. JIBSmtl It seems to me that it this ColllJlission desires to proteet any
application, it needs merely to be put in the tom. ot a motion, and the protest
can be prepared and fUed.

CClf. JOONSONI The whole objective is to keep the water of the ri..er for benefioial
use. It this could be carried out as a Commission protest against such amounts of
water, I should be glad to make the motion.

COl!. MYERSI It seems to me we baYe gone oYer this several times belore. Unleu
the State Engineer of Utah is overstepping bimselt and allowing this water where
it will interfere with some prior right, I do not see what we have to protest.
It S81'S right in the Caapact "20 acre-teet" and it we protest that, we are~
protestiDg against the Compact. lye do not have Bn1' basis. lve might ask the
State Engineer, as a courtesy, to 1nTestigate as to how this is allocated.

MR.. SnmIs With respect to that 20 acre-feet, the Compact simply prorides that
it will not be charged against the upstream storage allocation, blt tm:I
application would be approved. subject to prior rights, and these 20 acre-f••t
filings would be approyed subject to existing rights, and they would have a
priority as ot now and without question. It there 18 arq interterence, whether
the state Engineer approYeS them. or not, they would be subject to being shut
ott to prior rights. I think a lot of the worry mq be d1ssipated-this 20
a01'8-teet pl"O"l1aion just relates to the charge aga.1nst allocations of the upper
States. The compact speoilicall3 provides that the appropriation be subject to
aisting rights in the state.

OCM. JOHNSON's I think it would be Tery unwise to permit the Bureau ot Land
Management tbeae applications in the amount of vater they request.

CCM. COCJPm: I DIOTe that we hold the approY8.l of these applications in abeyance
untU tart.ber investigation is madeo

CCH. JOHNSON: seconded the motion.

cal. BIHGlJAU: Could the state Engineer be asked to giTe carefUl CODl!I1deration
to these and the 1.DIpli.ca.tion on other U8ers? I th1nk he mq velcaae haYing
that intormation as he comes to these applications.

cm. COOPERs I would l1ke to withdraw rq motion, and make another one. I 1IIIOYe
that the Chaiman be directed to write a letter to the Utah state Enc1JJeer
requesting that his otfice make an exam1 nation of the applications Nos. )2418 
32424 ban the Bureau ot Land Management, prior to their approval, to detem1De
the ettect that they will have on other users henoe.torth, and make a report on
the results of the examinationo

-7-
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ern. LAURmSEll: Seconded the motion. llotion carried

The meeting recessed for lunoh, and reconvened at 1100 p.m.

UNFINISHED Bl1SlN&SS

z-m.. E. J. SKEElh Hr. Jibson sent a ff!M legal questions to me for oonsideration,
and opinion, and before answering them I took oocaai.on to pick up the old minutes
ot our deliberations and examine them on these various subjects that were raised
in the questions.

The first question ?fr. Jibson asked me was tv letter dated January 4, 1961,
and I have incorporated his question, as he asked it, in ~ letter answering himo
The letters were short, and I shall be glad to read the question and then my
answer, and then, if I can, a.ruNer 8I\V queetioll8 raised.

I·fro Skeen then read to the CCIIIIl1ission his letter dated Ja:nua.ry 2), 1961,
addressed to Ur. Jibson, and a copy ot the letter is spread on the Iftmltes below:

Dear Ur. Jibson:

In your letter to me dated Ja:trJJa.ry' 4, 1961 you oall my attention to the
following part of the transcript of the minutes of the regular Bear River
Commission meeting held in salt Lake City on UOYember 28, 1960:

"l.m.. JIBSOlls A question has arisen relative to admini8tration of
water rights in the Hilliard Hest Side Canal which diverts water
in Utah tor use in Hyom1ng. 1'1yom.1ng Book of Adjudication recognizes
this right tor a total. ot 32.S! ate based on 1 cts per 70 acres.
Proposed adjudioaUcm in Utah would grant .56•.50 c1's on about the
same total acreage. The Campe.ct apecities that this interstate right
shall be admi ni stared 'tv \'1)'oJIing but does not speci.f:1 which state' 8
appropriation shall be toJ.l.cNedo

"other interstate rights in the same catego17 are R1Jl1ard-Eaat Fork
Canal in vhioh rights are recognized and oonfirmed in the Compact,
Lannon Canal in which equal total rights are recognized in both
states but with sligh~ different dates ot priority; and Lone l.fountai.n
Ditch in which rights are adjudicated~ in Utah.

"A legal dete1'!ll1nation b.1 this CcmJd.8s1on would appear to be in ordero

Article IX B of the Bear Riftr Ccapact proyideSI

"B. All interstate rights shall be administered by the State in
which the point ot diwraion is located aDd duri.Dg t1mes at water
emergency. such rights aha1l be tilled 1'l"CIIl the aU ocations speci.f'1ed
in Art1cle IV hereot tor tba section in which the point at diversion
is looated. with the exception that the d1wrs1on ot \'1ater into the
HiJl'ud East Fork Canal, Lannon Canal, 1.Dne Mountain Ditch, and
HUBa1"d \'Test Side Cnnal shall be under the administration olliyaD1ngo
During times ot water fIDl!trgeDC7 these oanals and the IDne Uountain
Ditch shall be supplied traa the allocation apeo1tied in Article IV
for the Upper \1yom1ng Section DiTersions."
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The word "administered" as used in the above quotation has a broad. meaning.
It includes the appropriation, distribution and adjudication or water rights.
All such activities are, under the water laws or the three compacting states,
included in the administration of water rightso The compact expressly provides
that interstate rights shall be prlministered bY the state in which the point ot
diwrsM?n is J.oeatedo This is a general proTision with respect to appropriation,
distribution and adjudication ot water rights which are interstate in nature,
subject to oJiJ3 one exception; namel:y that the divarsion ot waj;er into the
RjJJiard East Fork canal, Larmon Canal, Lone l~untain Ditch and Hilliard West
Side Canal shall be under the administration ot l-lyom1ng.

It is my opinion that such matters as the appropriation ot water and the
adjudication ot water rights tor corrweyance in the mJ1 1ard West Side Canal and
the other canals mentioned in the paragraph or the compact quoted above are
under the administration of the state in which the point ot diversion is 10cated
(Utah) and the onl;y activity delegated to Wyoming by the compact is that ~
supervising am co~~~~ the d1'f'ersion or water into the canals. ~
diversion WOl1ld be;meiSUredJ the a 1"0 nations roved the state Engineer
o and the ca ion under the Utah Sta u: •

I am advised that the Utah adjudication or water rights for the C0D98Y'aIlOe
ot water in the interstate ca.naJ.s we are considering is merely in 1ts "proposed
determination" stage and untU it becanes tinal there will be no contllct. In
the event of a confiict the Utah adjudication will control. Water should be
distributed in aooordance with the Utah proposed determination untU such time
as a t1nal deoree is entered.

Respectf'Ully,

E. J. Skeen

tmo SKEEN: That opinion is based on the fact tbat in the 'jestem States, the
language "Administration or Water Ri&hts" includes all the elements I haw
mentioned, and I think there can be l.itUe doubt but that we lllUSt toUov the
law in this Compaot, and the law or Utah would control in respect to this
allocation. It would give the Wycadng people more than tbq are entitled to
under your own adjudication, but as I say, the law of the state at the point or
diversion must oontrolo They are diverted in Utah and adjudicated in Utah under
our adjudication in our courtso CertainJ.,y the Compact does not change tbe basic
law in that respect. The use or the word "administration" DtBkes it clear that
it includes that element of administration of water rightso

Mro Skeen then read another letter dated January 23, 1961 COW ot which
tollows:

Dear Hr. Jibson:

Reterence is made to your letter dated Jarma.ry 4, 1961, relating to Article
VII, paragraph D of the Bear River Compact which provides:

"Do In the event lands or other taxable facilities are acquired b.r a
signatory State in another signatory state for the use and benet1t ot
the tomer, the users or the water made available by such tacllit1e8,
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as a condition precedent to t.he use t.h"3reof t sr-all P<':lY to t..~e political
subtuvlRions of '~he state in which such facilities are located, each
and every year during 'tmich such rights are enjoyed for such purposes
a sum of money equivalent to the average of the amourr(i of taxes
annually levied and a.ssessed against the land and improvements thereon
during the ten years precediI'..g the acquisition of such land.. Said
payments shall be in full reimbursement for the loas of taxes :i.n such
political subdivision of the State.n

It is pointed out that plans are progressing for a Bureau of Reclamation
project to be constructed principally in Idaho for the benefit of Users in Idaho
and Utah.

You request my opinion on the following questiomu

1. 11J'ill users in Utah who receive water developed by the project be
obligated to reimburse the Counties in Idaho in tmich the facilities
are located for the loss in taxes?

20 If so, may this obligation be assessed. proportionally to the derived
benefits as an included project cost (acre-feet used in Utah as
proportion of total acre-feet developed, or si.miJ.ar criteria)?

3. If obligated proportiona.lly, are Idaho users required to reimburse
the subdivision for remaining loss in taxes? (This question,
perhaps, is not oontingent on Article VII D of the Compaot.)

These are answered in the order stated:

QLtestion 1. It will be noted that paragraph D of Article vn required
payment of a sum of money equiValent to loss of taxes in situations where a
"B~q sate" acquires land or other taxable facilities in "am1;het signatorY
state" or the use and bene.f'it of the former.

Reclamation projects of the lcind· you desoribe are construoted by the United
states.. If past praotice is followed water rights will be acquired by the United
States and title to the land needed for diversion, storage and distribution systems
will be taken in the name of the United Stateso The United States will undoubtedl;r
proceed under paragraph A of Article VII wh.i.ch insofar as pertinent provideSI

itA. No State shall deny the right of the United states of Amerioa. • • • 0

to construct or to participate in the construction and use of' diversion
works and storage reservoirs with appurtenant worl:cs, eanals and conduits
in one State f'or use of water in another State, either direc~ or by
exchange 0 t1

Paragraph D would in 'IJI3' opinion have no applioation to the question presented.
It applies only it a sta;te acquires land in another state for a water projeoto

Questions 2 and .3 are based upon an affirmative answer to question 1 and
therefore need not be answered..
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Several bills have been introduced in Congress in past years to compensate
states and counties .for loss ot taxes when land is taken for reclamation works,
but thus tar no such bUl has been enactedc

Respect.fu1ly',

E. J. Skeen

I have a letter from Ur.. Jibson, dated January 4, 1961, which says.

"The Bear River Caumission, at its regular meeting held on November 28, 1960,
. discussed at length a problem introduced by the proposed "Ildtney Reservoir. In
this case it is the desire of the sp0n801"8, and the \i;yom1ng state Engineer, to
build a reservoir of a capacity of 5,000 acre-feet, allocating trom the Compact
storage allocation 4,200 acre.-teetc The Utah State Engineer bas raised the
question that the construction ot storage capacity in excess ot Compact allocation
is not desirable .trom an a.dm:i.nistrative standpoint, and has raised the question
as to the position ot the Compact in this mattere

By official motion, the Commission asked that you review the terms of the
Compact relating to the problem of constructing storage capacity in excess of
the Compact allocation, and confer with the State Engineers regarding adm1ni.strative
problems, particularly the costs of assuring Compact oomplianoe."

I was anticipating that Hr. Carter from Idaho would be here so that I could
confer with him. before giving an opinion on this question. I haye diS01l8sed it
with 111-. Lloyd and with representatives of the Utah state Engineer's oftice. I
would prefer that I be permitted to discuss the problem with the Idaho state
Engineer before rendering and rUing an official opinion on this question.

CCM. HYERSz 1'1e are very anxious to get that constNCtion under Wfqo Haw long
do you suppose it would take you to discuss this with Ur. Carter?

1m. SKEEN. I could probably call him on the telephone and I can then give you
my opinion on it. I have done my part of the work, and I oan state, into~,
that trom a legal standpoint ! have definitely concJ.uded that the Compact grants
the right to store in the Upper Divisions, the 35,500 acre-teet onl¥, and that
tbere is no limitation whatever in the Com.pa.ct on the size ot the resel'Yoir in
which that quantity ot water JrJJq be stored. I think that the problems JOU
w:i.shed me to discuss with the State Engineers are administrative and a matter ot
cost, and maybe that can be discussed by the CClIDIDies10n here and you can take
some action on the administrative teaturesc Perhaps someone from Idaho could
represent the state Engineer in the discussion.

Cal. ItYERS: ! am. perfectly agreeable to wait aJ\V reasonable length ot time bl1t
we do not want to let this hang tire because it has been too long alreadyc

MRo SKEEth If it is all right with the Commission, I will undertake to file an
opinion with the Assistant Secretary and the Chairman, and fumish eaoh member
ot the COIIIIlisslon with a copy of it within a weeko
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(H:r~ Skeen "then read another letter, dated April 175 1961 which incorporated
requests for an opinion from Hr. Skeen. The letter is spread on the minutes
below:)

Dear NT.. JibBon:

You have called. my attention to a diversion of 't.rater in the Upper'Vlycming
Section which encroaches upon water rightEJ in the Lower utah Section based on
the relat..i..ve dates of priority.. But you say that the Bear River Compact is not
being violated because the aggregate of the diversions in the Upper Wyoming
Section is far less than lj-9.3 percent of the divertible flow in the Upper
Division. Inquiry is made as to whether this situation would justify action
of the Bear River Commission to prevent the encroaohment.

Uy answer is in the negativeo The Compact provides speoificaJ.ly that
rights to direct flow water shall be a.dm.i.nistered in each signatory state under
state law subjeot to certain limitations imposed in each division. The
encroachment referred to in your letter is in the Upper Division and the
limitations which are control.ling appear in Article IV, under the heading, "1
Upper Division".. It is provided. that a water emergenoy shall be deemed to exist
when the divertible flow in the Upper Division is less than 1250 second feet. If
at the t:ime of the "encroacbment" you speak of, the divertible flow was lees than
12.50 second feet the divertible flow is by compact allocated for diversion
according to percentages in the various seotions of the Upper Division set out
in the Artiole. The Compact Commission has authority to take action only if
there is a violation of the percentage allocations.. An individual violation of
the rights of another appropriator must be handled under state law by the state
Engineer of the state where the violation occurs.

Article IV B is consistent with this conclusion because it states that the
Commission shall have authority, on its own motion, to take action to prevent
an encroachment only if "there are diversions which violate this compact and
which encroach upon the water rights in a lower statet2

0 The element of "violation
of the compact" is lacking in the situation you mention in the Upper Division 1£
the Upper W"yoming Section is diverting less than 4903 percent of the divertible
flow in the division. The Commission, therefore, l:as no authority to act.

Respect£u.lJ3,

E" J. Skeen

Mr. Skeen asked tor any questions on the opinions he had given..

COM. JamISON: Do we understand that this 1250 cfs is the only thing in the
Compact that sets the point of interstate oontrol?

MR.. SK:E:Im: Yes.. That is the situation in the Upper Division where we have made
the breakdown between the divisions and sections and established a de/in!te basis
tor control.. In the Lower Division we do not have such an arrangement providing
that there 'Would be an emergency existing when there wouJ.d be an encroaohment on



the water rights of the IOtier States" In the lDwer Division the situation would
be differen:!',,, but in the Upper Division we established these controls and they
are the only thing, as between States, that oould be looked to, to enf"orce the
Compact. If one appropriator takes more than is there within the section it is
up to that section or State to handle the problema

COM. JOHNSON: Then, over the storage period f any diversion, say in "lyoming,
that did not exceed. 49 percent could be diTerted at any time without action?

1m. SK.E8lI: Yes. The Commi3sion could only take action where there is a violation
of the Compact.

lfuen the flaw is over 12.50 CfB there is no control. \fuen it falls below that
then these percentages control.. This applies to direct £low:. Storage water is
in a different category in another section.

HR. JIBSON: Hhen they are storing water under the storage provisions o£ the
Compact, would you sa;r that the percentage figures have no application?

rm. SKEEN: These percentage figures are applicable~ to direct now of water.
Storage water is treated under the section which grants a right to storage, "Such
additional storage rights shall be subordinate to, and shall not. be exercised
when the effect thereof will be to impair or interfere with (1) existing direct
flow rights for consumptive use in rmy river division. and (2) existing storage
rights above Stewart Dama •• "

These are the only limitations to the storage right.

1m" JIBSOlh 'Hhat are the relatiTe priorities between states on new storage water?

1m. SKEEN: A provision of the Compaot clearly states there 18 no priority
established as between States to that storage water¢ There is no priority on
that0 The onIJ priorities are those set out in the Compaot itselt, and the
thing that made ~ storage possible was the provision that it would not be
subordinate to Bear Lake storage.

C<l1. JOHNSOll: Then, if and when there is a series ot rese1"V'oirs bullt, some
filling progrmn would have to be made by agreement over aM above the Compact?

lm. SKEEN: I am sure that would have to be done so that it 1IOuld not encroach on
direct-now rights.. The o~ restriction would be that they are all on equal.
priority. That is not reaJ.4r a restriction, it is a very jmportant and statutory
provision.

C<l-1. LLOYD: Then storage water does set aside State lmrs?

1m. SKEEN: In regard to this block of storage water, the priorities would be
the same under the Compacto However, it certa.inl3 does not ar.tect the direct-f'low
rights. As far as priority of application fo r this storage is concerned, it is
my opinion that that is not important as between States ar:JYW8Y.. It is on an equal
basis 0 l'lithin the State I wou1d say the state law controls, one against the other.
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It does become very involved, and will need a lot of thought to reach a final
conclusion, particular~ on this lioodruff Uarrows Project with the diversion in
vTyoming, and coming out of Utah's allocation. It will be a question as to whioh
State law controls the priorities.

CW. MYERS. The \'1hi.tney Resert'Oir application was on file same time before the
NIU"1'OWS. Does that give them an:! priority in t1lingi

MR. SmN: As tar as priorities are concerned, wit.bin the state I th1nk the
State law will haTe to control, but as between States 1.- would 88.Y there is no ,
mor1~o! one state OYer tbe other. That is an unusual situation, beoa.use we
haTe gotw go to the State of l'JiCJDiiDg to appq tor water to pot into Wooclrutt
Narrows Resel'TOir to irrigate lands in both l'1yom1.ng and utah. Care.tal study
will be needed.

CCH. BnmHAl1: It might be helptul :inasmuch as we are facing a dr.Y season and
we do not want 8It3' t.rouble, to hear what WOllld be 7'Our version of half to hand) e
a situation where SCD80ne wanted to tile Ul'Jder 8QIDB ot the proy1sions of the
Compact that would applJr in an eaergency1

MR. SKEmh Referring to Article m of' the Compact-that sets out the 'Datura of
the Bear River Comm1ss1on and tdJat are its functions and powers and authorities
etc0 You will notice that UDder Article m (d) the C01JID188ion 18 giYen authority
"to enforce this Compact and its orders made he1'81mder by suit or other &ppl'Opzo1ate
action". The preceding paragraph gives pave1"S of the COllID1881on to "sue and be
sued as a legal cmtiV in a:rq court of reoord of a signatol'7 state, and in~
court ot the United States having jurisdiC'tion of such aation.eo". I think, it
there 18 a violation of the CaDlpact, under this laDgwage the emm se10n has
authority and should first try to avoid further trouble by aotion abort of
briDging suit, bu.t it necessary the CamDission bas authority to taka drastic
legal action. Certa1nly I think it something comes up requ1.rlDg the attention of
t.b:18 Commias1on, it should take the matter up with the adndmetrator at the
stream where the dolat1on oocurred and try to prevent further T1olat1on at the
Compact. I tb1nk it is the duty of the C<XII1Iission to act 'tv legal prooeedjng to
prevent further violation. othenrise, the Compact is no good. It has plenty ot
authority granted to tak'e 8X\V action necessary to carl7 out ita terms. and it it
is going to serve its purpose. the Commission wID. have to act acoording].;v0

CCH. BINGHAHz I was tb1 old ng of the pl"O'V1aion where an individual vater user
mq petition where that appllea to the interstate triba.taries.

MR. SKEENz That applies to the Lower DiYiaion, and that 18 the first action by
an individual to invoke the authority of the CoIIIII1ssion.

cm. JOHNSOHz It there oould be no violation percentage v18e untU the 1250 cfs
has been d.eal.ared an aDergeDC1', alter that point oan ... sq that tbare 18 an
emergency' on the riwr am the percentage. take onrl Up to that point, the
percentages haft nothing to do with it?

MR. SKEEN: Under this Upper Div1a1on Section automati~a water emergency
exists when the water tlov drops under 1250 cfa.
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HR. JIBSOU: At the present time there is a 1".ater emergency existing in bot..1.
divisions.. Both division flows are below the criteria for initiating a water
emergency.. So we are keeping abreast today of the record of the diversions in
the various State sections and will continue to do so. If regulation is required p

it could be put into effect "tI.tithout declaration of an emergency..

l{R.o SKEEN: If' the water is handled this year as provided by the Compact, it will
have to follow these percentages, and you only have fiexibUity within your
various Seotions, by rotation and other means to secure m.aximum use. But, if you
do anything about making the percentages fiexible, the only thing you can do is
by comrn.on consent.. There is nothing in the Compact t:r.at would permit any change
in these percentages. However, it may be during the coming summer it would be
advisable in the upper river to work out some rotation system along the whole
upper reach of the river..

CeM. COOPER: Any attempt to change these percentages would be in violation ot
the Compact?

1m.. SKEEN: You cannot change these percentages without complete change of the
Compact, and approval by the United states.

HR. JIBSOI~: In connection'tdth the Imler Wyoming Section of the Upper Division,
today I doubt, if they are getting 9..6 percentz· but from a practioaJ. standpoint,
they do not particular~want the water out just yet. It they did, Utah would
have to regulate somewhat now to get that amolmt down to them.. The same situation
has arisen in the previous two years but has lasted only a short time. We
realize that as return flows build up (from Utah), they will have more Sl1pp~ and
at a later date than Uta.ho The Beckwith-Quinn Dam and the Pixley Dam irrigators
will want their 10 percent a tew weeks from now; but as of today, it is probably
to their benefit to have it diverted above them in Utaho .

HR. MILLER: We are diverting very little water at the present timeo We have
nothing to giveo If an emergency were declared what benefit would it be at this
time?

l·m. JIBSOU: lIone, unless it would be between Lower Utah and your (Hyoming)
section below Utaho If you are under your 49.3 percent, there is nothing you
can give o

1m. SKEENs Quoted Artiole IV (e) of the Compact: "If tor any reason the
aggregate ot all diversions in a river section of the Upper Division does not
equal the allocation of water thereto, the unused portion of such allocation
shall be available for use in the other river sections in the Upper Division in
the following order: (1) In the other river section of the same State in which
the unused allocation occurs, and (2) In the riyal" sections or the other Stateo
No permanent right of use shall be established b;r the distribution of water
pursuant. to this pa.ra.gra.ph e."

MR. POPE: If' this emergency is put into effect, if the water dropped to 1000 cts
tor example, and each canal gets a certain amount of 1000 ofs, it takes 3 or 4 days
to divert each canal's water, and by the time we get to the lover section in the
Upper Division the river has dropped below that amount, and we get no water. Is
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there any way we could get our share o£ that water? The Upper Sections of
Wyoming and Utah get their share, and there is no water left.

MR. JmSON: Your statement is oorrect. We have enoountered it in all three
years of operation, and I do not have a ready solution. It is impractical to
put on the rmmber ot men who can serve as l'later CommissioneJ"S to cover that
entire river seotion in a day in order to keep abreast ot allocations and
regulate accordingly. It is especi~ evident in dry years when the supply
is dropping so rapidJ.3 that we cannot cnuorent:1¥ keep abreast of the divertible
now, let alone tol1ow through with the regulation that is neoessary'.

Two years ago, on the day when the divertible now dropped below 1250 ets,
we :i.mmediately instituted a program of regulation in the Upper Wyoming 8eotiono
The water commissioner very etfeotiveq regulated for two or three days, but
then the drop in supply caught up with us and within a week there was not enough
water in the river to maintain interstate regulation. It was much the same last
year. Although we see some benefit in Utah, the real bene.f'it to your section
would not be etfective untU about the 4th of JuJJr, when you are read3' to dry
up for baying operation. We cannot estimate what will happen ahead ot time and
try to moveo If we move when the available now is above 1250 ets, we are in
violation of the C01llpaott and we have been very reluctant to ask for regt1l.atlon
before that point was reaohed.

CCH. COOPER: In 1889, the Uo S. Geologioal Survey Engineer sent in a report
that the Bear River in the Northeast part ot Utah was very over-appropriated.
So here we are dealing with an unortbodox situation. rle have been over-appropriated
in the Bear River for yearso

MR. JIBSONz Although perhaps we do not see as muoh benefit between states as
would be desirable in the Upper Division, we did know when the Compact vas
fonnulated, that this was not the real trouble spoto If you will recall,~ of
the first versions of the Compact came out without any division of direot .now in
the Upper Divisiono We have tound that, indireotq, it is doing a considerable
amount ot good (Upper Division) 'beoause it is bringing about regulation within
your state section, and I am sure it has brought about a much more equitable
distribution within )'Our state than betore.

This situation did not come to us as any particular surprise. As your
storage is developed in the Upper DiT1sion.·-as Woodruff Narrows 18 developed-
we will see the distribution of water and the beneficial use ot water are going
to improve considerably0

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

CCM. JOHNSON: How have we disposed. ot these applioations on West Fork?

MR. WmmT: (tor Utah State Engineer) lie have not actu.a.J.q taken art'3 aotion yet.
We have been waiting tor aome time tor an opinion !rom. the Attorney General
ooncerning a point the:re tbat was raised by one ot the appl1oatiouso We baTe
received that opinion now, and I suppose we have to go ahead now and take same
type of action. The trouble is, we have got about 20 to 30 places we have to
take action wit:bin the next taw days, so it is d1.tticult to sq when it will be
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finally completedo It is now up to the state Engineer to make a ruling on these
applications in the SUmmit County and in the Rich County areas. In our adjudication
work we have now got a pretty good record of everything that is up in there. It
is quite a bit different than they thought when the Compact was formulatedo lie
have a large number of factors to consider, and are not going to make our decision
off the cuff0 l'fe will study it very thoroughly and hope it will have a proper
foundation for whatever action, legal or otherwise, each side is to take.

CCH. JOHNSON: 'Hhat is the real controversial question? Is it the amount stored
on West Fork, or is it the whole pieture that the Hatch Brothers presented to us?

MR. LAl.fi3ERT: l'1e must consider the whole before we take an:! one seglUent of it.
There 1s, of course, the one reservoir on the 1'lest Fork-that is the larger one
but we cannot look at that in any different way than we do the whole picture.
On the Upper Bear, roth in Rioh and Summit counties, until we can get that whole
picture, we do not want to make arw premature rulings on that.

CCU. JOHNSON: Commissioner }tyers expressed some concern on the delay.

r.m. WmERT: You will bave a decision long before the end of this year. Perhaps
within 30 days.

I think the lVhitney Reservoir is for 1vyoming use, and we worked thl'ough
lvyoming on that, and as far as I am concerned, as soon as 1'1yoming and Utah can
get together I oan see no reason for any further delay on that.

CCM. COOPER: I would like to mention the faotthat the Attorney for the Idaho
COJIIIlission in printing this Compaot, Mr. A. L. Merrill of Pooatello, Idaho,
passed away on February 15th of this yearo I move that tribute be paid to Mr.
Merrill for his efforts in printing the Compact, and that this be spread on the
Minutes.

CCM. BINGHAM: Seconded t.he motion. !.{ot1on carried.

ca-!. LLOYD: I move that tribute be paid, and spread on the Minutes, in regard to
Mro L. C. Bishop, former l-lyoming state Engineer, who has passed 87I18Y.

CCM. BINGHAM: Seconded the motion. Motion carried.

The meeting adjourned at 2:10 p.m.
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